
ABC



ABC
A is for Apples. 
They are on a 
tree.
They are for Ada, 
they are for me.



ABC

B is for ball. 
We like to play with it. 
Nell likes the ball, 
And she runs away with 
it. 



ABC

C is for Cat. 

Our cat is grey. 
It likes to run, and likes to 
play.



D  is for dog. 
It is in the street.
It likes to run and play with 
Pete.

ABC



E is for eight and for eleven.
But not for one, two, three or seven.

ABC



F  is for Five, and also for Four.

Four little kittens are on the floor.

ABC



G is for Girl. This girl is six. 

She likes to play with little chicks. 

ABC



H is for hat. Ann has a hat. This is 
her hat, this but not that.

ABC



I is for I. I am a boy. What have I? I have a toy.

ABC



J is jam. It is on the plate. 
Let’s take a little says little Kate.  

ABC



K is for kite. 
Kate has a kite. 
Her kite isn’t grey, her kite is 

white.

ABC



L is for Lena. 

Lena is nice. 
She likes her cat, and her cat likes mice

ABC



M is for mother. This is my mother, and that 
is my sister and that is my brother.

ABC



N is for Nelly and also for Nick. They are in the 
garden and where is their chick?

ABC



O is for One. One plus two is three. Three little kittens 

are in the tree.

ABC



P is for pens. 
Have you a pen? “Yes, I have two,” says Ann.

ABC



Q is for questions. Who? What? and Why?
Who has a kitten? And Sam answers: “I”. 

ABC



R is for Roses. They are white and red. 
“Give me this rose, please”.

ABC



S is for Sam. Sam has a stick. “Give 
me your stick ”, says little Nick. 

ABC



T is for Tom. Tom takes a tram. He takes a 
tram, and he goes to Sam.

ABC



U is for Under, but not for On. Nick 
is under, and who is on.

ABC



V is for five and also for seVen. It is 
in twelVe, and in eleVen.

ABC



W is for ABC Who? and What? Who is in 
the garden and who is not?

ABC

Where?



X you can see in the boX and in the siX.

ABC

X



Y is a yard for puppies to play. They 
like to play on sunny day.

ABC



Z is for zebra. It lives in the Zoo. It likes 
bread and sugar and candy, too.

ABC


